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Poetry
V F R S E 8 ,

eUOOBSTSD BT THE REJOICINGS ON THE BIRTH-DAT 
Or THE RIGHT HON. THE BARL OF FIFK.

Long live the noble Earl of Fife,
Whose natal-day the thousands bail 

With joyous sounds, and garlands rife,
And banners waving in the gale.

“ I/oeg live our good end générons lord,”
"The noisy children shout aloud;

The heari-felt prayer, with one aecoi J,
Is echo'd by the grateful crowd.

Long live the man whose bosom glow»
Wish pity for the humble poor,

Who, with a liberal hand, bestows 
His goods to make their comforts sure.

Thrive may his precious herds and flocks 
That crap the verdant park sad field;

And richly grow the weolly backs 
That clothing to the naked yield.

Green be hi» age—his woods still green.
Where oft the needy poor repair.

When winter's winds are loud aad keen.
To find the warmieg fuel there.

Blest be the man of lib’ral heart.
Who opes hie gales, inviting all.

To see the splendid works ef art
Which grace his sculptured princely kali.

And waader round hie smiling bowers.
If is flow'ry shrubs, and trellie'd trees.

And la wee enrich'd with sweetest flowers. 
Melodious with the hum of bees;

Where Deveron with a gargling son ad 
Rolls hie majestic flood along,

The base-note ef the choir aronnd.
That wakes the dewy .more wt* song.

Away ! ye selfish grasping men 
Who feel not for another's woe.

Who show year little greatness when 
Yoa keep yonr fellow-mortals lew.

Away, away t and take yonr ease:
Fence high your fine perterree end dome#,

Bid your obseqniene menials seize.
And drive the wretched frem your homes.

Away ! ’(would make my blood rueNold 
To see the waat yon oft create;

Away ! and riot with the gold)
Wrong from the men of low estate.

*Tie not for tyraots'snch as yon 
We'plead with Heaven far longer life,

'Tie tor the good and geaerene he,—
The mea ef feeling each se4Fife. ^

Boyne, October 9, 1850.

Tbo last number of the American Farm
er contains an interesting statement of the 
results of an experiment on the farm of the 
Hon. Reverdy Johnson, near Baltimore.-— 
The farm recently purchased by Mr. John
son, wae completely exhausted, and the 
great question of the proprietor, was this, 
what shall be applied to it in order to bring 
it to a state of fertility. In order to answer 
this question, common sense would dictate 
the Yankee rule of asking another question 
first, viz i—What is lacking in the soil, 
which causes its present barren condition ? 
In order to ascertain this chemistry must 
be called in. An analysis must be made. 
In order to illustrate the practical opera
tion of this, we will extract from the com
munication, the following statements.— 
The land, originally good, had been impov
erished by a long course of husbandry.— 
The soil contains a very large proportion 
of iron. So complete was its exhaustion, 
that when I first saw it, all the vegetable 
matters growing upon the two hundred 
acres of cleared land, (including the briars, 
sassafras, and other bushes,) carefully col
lected would have been insufficient for the 
manufacture of one four horse load 
of barn-yard^manure. Tho field selected 
for experiment contains ten acres, embra
cing the slopes of two hills, and a small 
valley intersecting it diagonally. It was 
at that time in corn, and did not produce 
one peck of corn to tho acre, although it 
had been cultivated in the usual manner, 
and with ordinary care, and the season had 
not been below the average of seven years.

An analysis of the soil was made by Dr. 
Stewart. He found it to contain the fol
lowing ingredients :

Sand and bases insoluble 71.20
L.Mie 0.30
Magnesia, • • 0.40
Manganese 0.10
Potash 0.23
Water and organic matter 10.07
P hoe phene acid, none 0.00
Iron and alumine 17.70

was growing, was not six inches in thick-
new».

In one of the Northern Lakes, I found 
tbo “ Lungwort,” as large as a teasaucer, 
growing on tho bare granite rock, with a 
stem not larger than a common knitting 
needle, and ouly a quarter of an inch in

I carefully examined a vino which I was 
cultivating, and when its tendrels were 
moving in search of an object to cling to, 
I placed a little stick near it but at the op
posite point from that toward which the 
vegetable hand wae reaching. In an hour 
after, when I reexamined it, the tendril had 
turned about, and was winding around the 
stick.

There is life in everything. The earth 
is full of life and it is full of seeds, and they 
were planted by the hand of Him who made 
the world.—E. M., in journal of Com 
merce.

THE ARBITRATION COURTS. A LONG FENCE.poor horses suffer at leant as much as their I
— riders, for, beside» the general effect of the __

We are happy to see that the new As- ■cold, they are tormented by ice forming in | Wo observe that the Great Western 
socj.uion in this town and township for the their nostrils and stopping their breathing. ! Railroad Company are advertising for tvn- 
Jtuppression of litigation, and the e»tab- When they intimate tins, by n distressed Hers for building a post and board fence he- 
lishmont of Arbitration Courts, is making snort and a convulsive shaking of the head, 1 tween Hamilton and London, end as some 
good progress. To use a homely phrase, tho driver! relieve them by taking out the ; of our readers might possibly Hears to hare 
which however Kings have not disdained, pieces of ice, to save them from being suffi-1 a finger in tho pic, wo give the notice a

100.00
The doctor remarks that from this analy

sis the soil contains as much lime and mag-, 
nceia as could he furnished by a dressing of 
one hundred and fifty bushels per acre.— 
An uncommon quantity of iron. As thoro 
wae • lack of phosphate», be recommended 

preparation composed of phosphate of 
lime. This is obtained by dieaolvingjbonee 
in solpheric acid—bone duet is similar in its 
effects—a part of the lime being combined 
with carbonic inetead of sulphuric acid.

The corn wae accordingly cut off and 
removed, the field ploughed and harrowed, 
and laid off into sixteen and one-half feet 
lands. The preparation was then scattered 
regularly ever it, costing, all told, $10 per 
acre. One and a quarter bushels of Medi
terranean wheat was then sown upon each 
acre, and harrowed in. No barn-yard of 
other manure wae used. The yield was 
mere than twenty-nine busholt per acre !

Isn’t this a triumph of «eienor, a» applied 
practically to the renovation of eibausted 
land Î—-Maine Farmer.

Nrw and Economical Mode or Forcing 
Vegetables.—It has been suggested by 
a foreign paper, that the waste steam of 
manufactories may be advantageously ap
plied to the roots of plants ; and without 
any expense for artificial heat large quantis 
tie# of tropical fruita and vegetables may 
be raised at all times, besides such of our 
own, as we can otherwise have in perfec
tion, only during the summer months. A 
series of common draining tile, laid within 
suitable distances underneath properly-pres 
pared beds, containing tho plants, which 
should admit or shut off the exhausted 
steam by cocks, would be all that is nccee 
vary for the underground arrangements.— 
Moisture would be thus communicated as 
well as beat, and a slight covering of wood, 
or brick and glass to protect the plants 
from frosts or cold air, would be all that is 
essential to securing the most prolific 
growth.—American Agriculturist.

H.

An Argument for M auri a he.—Powers, 
the sculptor, writing to a friend ef what 
people call the folly of marrying without 
tbs means to supnrot a family, expressed 
frankly hie own fears when ho found him
self in this very position; but hefadd», with 
characteristic candour—“To toll the truth, 
however, family and poverty have done 
more to support me than I have to support 
them. They have compelled me to make 
exertions that I hardly thought myself ca
pable of; and often when on the eve of de
spairing, the} have forced me, like a coward 
m a corner, tj fight I I. a hero,"not for'my- 
eelf, but for my wife cud little ones. I 
have now as u ch work to do as I can ex* 
ccute, unlesa 1 can find aomo aeeietance in 
the marble, and I have a prospect of further 
commissions.” The truth hero expressed 
by tho gifted sculptor is like a* similar. re
mark we heard not long since, by a gentle 
man from Boston who tried matrimony ir 
the same way, and found afterwards that 
the loose chenge in his pocket which he 
bad before squandered in “foolish notions’ 
—young men’s whims, as he called them — 
was enough to support a wife, who, by 
well regulated economy, has proved a for
tune in herself, and had saved a snug sum 
of meney for her once caroleee husband. 
“A wife to direct a man towards a proper 
ambition, and to a general economy,” be 
said, “wae like timely succour at sea to 
save him from destruction on a perilous 
voyage.”

Pi::v:J. ■ " :
eecotion, there is more than a probability 
that troth lies on the prosecuted side.

Independence.—To be truly and really 
iadepeadent is to support ourselves by our 
own exertion.

Humility is a virtue all preach, none 
practice, and yet every body is content to 
hear. The master thinks it goed for his 
servant, the clergy for the laity, and the 
laity for the clergy.

A great many people have eomo know
ledge of the world, although the world has 
bo knowledge whatever of them, and no 
particular desire to acquire any.

Novhltt.—What we recover from ob
livion. Wo can fish little out of the river 
Lethe that has not first been thrown Into 
it.

If we get knowledge into our minds edge
wise, it will aoon find room to turn.

IS THE EARTH FULL OF SEEDS!

This question introduced a paragraph j 
a yoaterday’e Journal. In 1845 while 

waiting at the foot of the White Face Peak 
of tho Adirondac, for the clouds to remove 
from the summit, a fire broke out in the 
woods on the eastern elope of the mountain, 
and aoon this gigantic mountain was wrap
ped in e sheet of flame. The trees and 
every combustible eubtance on the surface 
was consumed, and the thin covering of 
loose earth (about n foot in thickness) on 
the rocks was calcined by the hra:. About i 
three years afterward, 1 again visited tbe 
mountain, aad found tbo burnt district a 
vast field of blueberry bushes. During the 
fruit season, more than two thousand bush
els of blueberries were gathered in this 
field for tbo Montreal market.

About forty years ago. the rxteneive 
barren», lying hetwen the Cumberland and 
Greon River, in Kentucky,- were covered 
with high graee rtrawberries, and wild 
flowers. Among tho lnVer, the morning 
glory. Every autumn, when the grass had 
become dry, it wae fired either by hunter# 
or from tbo camp fires of flitter». I have 
seen a fire many miles in length traversing 
these barrens with the speed of a race 
horse. No trees could grow here, but the 
grass respouted &t appeared to gather new 
life from the fire. Since the barren* have 
become settled, the autumn fires have been 
prevented, and it is now a thickly wood
ed district. Cheenut, oak, and hickory 
have sprung up, end^ when I saw the first 
early growth, it looked like one vast nurse
ry, bounded on all sjdea by the horizon.

In my examination of the extensive 
plains lying between Lake Ontario and the 
river Ottawa, I found that districts of pine 
timber, which had been swept by the flames 
wore supplied with a new growth of hard' 
wood in place of the pine. Near tho bor
ders of Lake Champlain, on the western 
aide, farmers cultivate blueberry bushes ; 
‘••-M1" *k on ground laid not for 
the berry field, set fire to tho brush and ' 
burn it, and the next year the blueberry 
Bushes spring up in abundance.

These facts bear witness to tbe harmo
nies of nature, and give evidence of the 
fertility of our beautiful earth.

The most ancient account of our earth, 
makes mention of tbo “ grass, the herb 
yielding seed, and the fruit-tree yielding 
fruit ajter his kind, whose sted is tn itself 
upon the earth."

The “ fireweed” is well known among 
farmers. This weed is planted by the fire. 
The place whore a coal pit has been burnt, 
may be easily distinguished by the luxuri
ance of its* prp4ucte.

When Kotzebue was in the far Northren 
seas, he landed upon an Island covered with 
grass. Hie men in making an excavation 
found that this Island was a mass of ice,

Fall Management nr Bees.---- The
months of October and November are the 
season when the state of the apiary will 
require particular attention. The hives 
should be examined, and those not contain 
ing honey enough for it» occupants to sus
tain them during the Winter, must be fed. 
An Ordinary swarm or , family of bees will 
consume from 15 to 20 pounds of honey 
from October to Mar. If tbo Winter be 
very mild, more than this quantity will be 
required ; but not in an ordinary season.— 
Tbe apiarian should be able from practice, 
to know at once on raising b e btves wbe 
tber the above quantity exista in them or 
not. Hives that have been occupied seve
ral years will be an heavy without any ho
ney as others that have been need but one 
season with from five to ten pounds: there» 
fore, an^aflowaoce must be made for the 
weight of old combe and bee-bread.—Aft** 
ner.

Cut Worms—These pesta are most ef
fectually destroyed at the north, by deeply 
plowing the fields just as the winter ia set
ting in. They have by this time settled 
into tbeir snug winter quarters, far below 
the surface,.and by throwing them upon or 
near the surface, where tbo pelting storms 
and severe frosts will catch them, when 
toe much chilled to seek anew for a 
hiding place, large quantities of thorn will 
be destroyed. Colonel Fluker, of Lousi- 
ana, pays, for the cotton crop of that state, 
they are most effectually exterminated by- 
ploughing deep about the 1st of April, just 
before planting the cotton. In this way, 
millions have been destroyed, and hie own 
fields have bean saved from tbeir 'ravages, 
while others around him have been greatly 
impaired oy thorn.—American Agricultu
rist.

Advantages or Drilling Wheat•— 
The advantages claimed for drill culture, in 
the Transactions of the Now-York State 
Agricultural Society, are as follows

1. A saving of Seed.—Fire pocks of 
wheat drilled in is equal to two bushels 
•owed broadcast ; every kernel is neatly 
covered at a uniform depth.

2. A Saving of Labor.—Any person 
that can œadago a teatu esn complete, in 
ihe r.catcfct manner, from ten to fifteen 
acres per day.

3. An Increase of Crop.—Small ridgefl 
of earth are left between the rdws of whnnt 
which, by the action of tho froet, slides 
down and cover# the roots, thereby preven
ting “ winter killing.” Light and heal are 
admitted between tho rows and prevent 
injury by rust. A vigorous growth is giv
en to the young plant, and its position in 
a constantly moist placo, prevents injury 
from drouth

we muet eay, that our law reformers “ have 
tho right sow by the ear this time,” and 
we trust they will hold fast. It pleases us 
to think that while others have been hunt
ing the bush, Old Niagara has started the 
game, and is preparing to secure the great 
object of his reform, whether our lawyer 
ridden legislature movo in the matter or 
not tho establishment of a Court of Arbi
tration in every township of tho province 
where neighbors could settle disputes 
among themselves before they fell into the 
bands of the legal fraternity, and attained 
the magnitude of a suit, would be a bleats 
ing indeed, productive of incalculable good 
both morally and materially. How many , 
families.might bo thus saved by the influ 
once and good offices of their neighbors 
from running headlong into the nets and 
snares of law, to be involved in expenses 
which would perhaps ctipple and ruin them 
nil their days !. A law suit in a neighbor
hood, especially in the county, is a moral 
pestilence, the evil effects of which may 
outlast tho whole generation in which it 
originated. We have in our eye at this 
moment neighborhoods which after living 
for fifty years in peace and barmtny have 

j been socially disorganized, families divided, 
neighbors estranged, and tho foundations of 
mere law suits laid, through some unlucky 
dispute, which might—and could have been 
qiitelly settled, had there beco a tribunal 
to which the parties could have appealed 
before referring their matters to the counsel 
of a class of individuals, whose interest it 
is to blow the sparks of discord into a flame, 
and aggravate disputes rather than pacify 
them. But it ie needless to dwell on a 
subject so true and proverbial as that of tbe 
evil consequences of litigation ail the world 
admits the wisdom of an equitable arrange
ment between parties before incurring tho 
expenses and partaking of the demoralizing 
excitement of a law euij. That an object 
so palpably to the interest of all ae so equi
table Adjustment of disputes through the 
good offices of immediate friends and neigh
bors should never have been secured by 
some institution or other adapted to the 
purpose seems strange indeed, yet the re
medy lay all the while at our feet. For 
hundreds of years the old complaint of the 
uncertainty, ruinous expense and vexation 
of law proceedings has been reiterated, yet 
it has never occured to tho people that to 
expect relief from legislative enactments, 
was to stand like tho rustic on tho banks of 
a river waiting till tbe waters should run 
off that ho might pass over dry-shod. In- 
eteaL of diminishing, the legal stream flow a 
on with increasing volume, and unless the 
people of their own accord build up a ram
part against it, it cannot and will not be 
restrained. Such a bulwark we believe to 
be found in the general adoption of the prin
ciples of srbitr. on as set forth by our new 
Association. No one can condemn tho 
principle, although, as to tho best mode of 
carrying it out differences will naturally 
arise it is a thing utterly untried to apply 
such a principle on.a general scale, and ex
perience only can discloso tact» to enable 
its advotes to equaro its proceedings ro an i 
beat to compaae tho great end of tbe insti- j 
tution. The present conatituion of tbe 
society ia framed in this view, a few mdia- 
poneiblo and moat obvious rules are alono 
laid down, so that improvements may be 
added as they may be suggested by experi
ence. It is encouraging at any rate to see 
the warm and spirited manner in which this 
proposition has been welcomed by to many 
of oûr moat active and intelligent citizens.
It shows that the question of law reform 
has entered deeply into the thoughts of the 
community, and it cannot much linger be 
staved off. Let them go on zealously, but 
without being too sanguine d.f its immediate 
results, their adversaries arc powerful subtle 
and inetparablv united, thev rule the local, 
councilo, they7 m o tho legislature, and our 
whole system of judicature, and in a great

cated. When the icy ground is not cover 
ed by enuw, their hoofs often burst from the 
effect* of the cold. The caravan :» alwiiy- 
Aurrounded by a thick cloud of vapor; it it. 
not only living bodies which produce this 
effect, but even the snow smokes. These 
evaporations are instantly changed into 
millions of needle» of ice. which fill the 
air, and cause a constant slight noise ro 
sembling the sound of torn satin or eilk. 
Even the rein deer'seeks Info forest to pro
tect himself from the intensity of the- cold. 
In the tundras, where there is no shelter to 
he found, tho whole bord crowd together an 
close as possible to gain a little warmth 
from each other, and may be seen Ftanding 
hi this way quite motionless. -Only the 
dark bird of winter, the raven, still cleaves 
to the icy air with slow and heavy wing, 
leaving behind him a long lino of thin vapor, 
marking tho track of ht» no!ttary flight. 
The influence of the cold extends even to 
inanimate nature. The thickest trunks of 
trees aro rent asunder with a loud sound, 
which, in the?e deserts, falls on the car like 
a signal shot at sea; largo masses of 
rock aro torn from their ancient sites; the 
ground, in the tundras and in the rocky 
valleys, cracks and forms wide yawning 
fissures, from which the waters which were 
beneath rise, giving off a cloud of vapor, and 
become immediately changed into ice. The 
effect of this degree of cold extends even 
beyond the earth. The beauty of the deep 
blue polar star, so often and so justly pra

wing isratuitoug insertion. Tho folio 
copy of the placard:—

“to contractors.
“ Sealed tenders will be received until 

two o’clock, P. M ., the 30th day of Novem
ber, instant, at tho çtlîco of the Grout 
Western Railroad Company, for the erec
tion of n post and b< ard fence, on the lino 
of Railroad from the city of llamiton to the 
town of London, accord.ng to a plan in the 
office of the Engineer of the Company, 
where specifications of the manner of bmlN 
mg, arid all information in relation to the 
same may be obtained.

“ Propo»a!« to bo addressed to the under
signed, marked ‘ tenders f«»r fencing,’ and 
should ftate tbe quantity proposed for, the 
pried per rod, and upon what portion of fbo 
line ol Railroad.

“ The Board of Directors resmrvo the 
privikgo of accepting such proposition a» 
they fhall consider for the interests of the 
Company.

“ By order of tho Board,
‘t J. T. GILK1NGSON, Fec’v.

“ Office of the Great Western Railroad Co.,
Hamilton, 11th November, 1850.”
YVe have been spoken to by several per*, 

ties respecting thi3 wonderful fence, and 
we quite agree with the opinion expressed 
by many of them, that its construction 
seems to be premature* On the other hand, 
we are told that the act of incorporation 
requires it: if so, we can only say that it is 
a very silly act. What urgent necessity

isrd, disappears in the dense atmosphere there can be for fencing the line of road bo 
which the intensity of cold produces. The" fore it is formed, wo cannot even guess.—
stars still glisten in tho firmament, but *" ...............................
their brilliancy is dimmed.—[Travels in tho 
North.

Astounding Freak of Nature.—On 
Friday last, an old lady, aged 81 years, died 
at Lawrenceville, of a disease of the bowels. 
A few days prior to her death it was dis
covered that a tumor existed in her abdo
men and on being asked whether eho was 
wjlling to have hor body opened after her 
death for the purpose of ascertaining the 
nature of the tumor she assented. Accord
ingly immediately after her death a post 
mortem oxamiuation waa held, and a bony 
substance of an oval shape was removed. 
Upon sawing trough this it wae discovered 
that the ossified covering was but thin, and 
that within it was contained a fully ile+ 
veloped female child ! So perfectly formed 
wan the child in all i^a parla that no difficul
ty whatever waa found upon deciding upon 
its sex at once, and from facts afterwards 
learned, tho woman must have carried that 
infant fox forty years ! Tho circumstan
ce»4 which sustain this supposition arc 
these: Her niece with whom she lived up 
to tbe time of her death, distinctly recol
lects that at one time bar aunt supposed 
herself to bo enceinte, a ad went so faros to 
make - all the preliminary preparations for 
the little stranger; but to the astonishment 
of all tho infant was never born. About 
this time hor husband . died, and from that 
period until her death her general bealvjti' 
was good, and she experienced no inconve
nience from the presence of the supposed 
tumor. The above statement is ono of 
simple fact». The most ytoniahing part 
of the whole titory is thift a highly respec
table physician assures that tho child bore 
signs of, at Inaet a probable recent living 
existence ! We shall not comment ou this 
matter as wo understand,.a full statement 
of tho circumstances will soon bo publish
ed .—Pittsburgh Commercial Journal.

Trials of a Housekeeper.—We had the 
honour yesterday of conversing with a lady 
who w»s in tin pursuit of a servant under 
difficulties. She related to uf noma of her 
trial», and verily our sympathies wore excit
ed by hor narrative. “1 have just now,’’

Many of the American lines aro not fenced 
at all, but what is tho use to talk of Ameri
can Railroad». We aro not American», 
and what is far worse, have not the good 
sense to copy from them what is essentially 
desirable. Unless we can have a railroad 
of the most expensive construction, we re
fuse to have any, and thus it is that *o many 
really valuable improvements are doomed 
to burst like soap bubbles. But nupposing 
a fence is absolutely necessary, why should 
that good old-fashioned zig-zag, which has 
been so pre-eminently instrumental in 
shaping this continent into snug, welLtilled 
farm», in place of one huge common, bo 
alighted. It can be easily moved, and ia 
admirably adapted both for bill and dale— 
for rock and swamp. It may be aaid that 
we have no right to complain .of the man
ner in which the money is spent, since 
Dundas has no interest at stake in the shape 
of stock. This we regret, and we firmly 
believe that most men in this town wi't 
live long enough to regret it also, but that 
does not lessen the interest we feel in the 
early construction of this truly national 
work. This fence building reminds us of 
the boy who bought a purse with hfa onfy 
penny, and did not find out that the said 
puree was useless to him, until ho discover
ed that ho bad nothing to put in it. Let 
not the Directors of the Great Western 
trifla with public confidence by the follow
ing that youth’s example, or a similar mor
tification might poes'lily overtake them.— 
Dundas Harder.

, »aid sho, “had *□ enterviow with a csndiJ- ,
degree the Press is under their influence | nte for service, whom I called to see at her they have start?,] the 
and direction, the pross prostituted. A* . homo. Sho is an Irish girl, very tall and 
yet they despise somowhat q#ir proceedings, coarse; with an almost manly voice. She 
and can afford to sneer at our rough handi- j fixed her arms akimbo, and looked down at 
work, well let them. We can bide our i mc with a benignant air, while I humbly

IRELAND.
Tho tide ef emigration from the province 

of Conr,ought continues to flow on. un
in teru preted ly, through this town, to an 
almost inconceivable extent. Tho public 
conveyances are nnablo to afford accommo
dation to tho number of decent, comforta
ble, and well clad people that are leaving 
the country. It would seem that some 
deadly plague had «mitten that unfortunate 
province, from tho oagernoss with which 
tho people flee out of it.—[Weatifioith 
Independent.

During the last few day» R^seroa has 
boon crcrrd"'1 w«th emigrants, destined for 
4su* Yv... A—’.. * — ->nA the princi
pal part of them had been respectable and 
industrious farmers.—[Leinster Express.

For the last week, over fifty families 
have passed through Kilgorlin, on their 
way to tho ports of Cork and Limerick, to 
embark thence for America. The greater 
number of these individuals were from 
Ivcrah. Such a drain on that part of tho 
country, of it# bone sod sinow, has never 
been known, and some of our oldest inhabi
tants eay that greater numbers have emi
grated from tbi« part of tho country, within 
this season, than they recollect to have 
seen during the past twenty years.—[Tra
lee Chronicle.

time, the public mind of Canada, is .lying 
like a rich follow in the warm spring ready 
for the seeds of this great reformation — 
People ere weary of following in the trail 
of our party lawyer», and of sacrificing the 
real interests of the country for the eaka of 
an aspiring class, whose conduct in the le
gislature dr out of it, is all of a piec«, no 
matter what name they go by. When 
people see th^ folly of expending their mo
ney in law suits, for the solo benefit of at- 
tornics, and determine to settle disputes 
among themselves quietly and without cost.

represented iny situation to her.”
“Thin it’n a woman yo want to cook and 

make hcrsolf useful in gmcral, said she.
The Indy indicated hor a»»ent.
“Thin it’s myself that’ll shute ye, If the 

pay’s enough.”
Tbo pay, tho lady replied, should be liber

al, and it was for tbo girl to name her own
price.

“Tin duller* tho month,” raid »hi\ “is 
what 1 got last, and it was well I nirnid it; 
but, all thing* to mo inmd, I may take loss 
from you. How rruny chtldher have yo?

when they see tho folly of bo/ng led astray j But three eh? Faiks an’ they” have to ti
by party cries and of filling their parlia 
moot with lawyer* in hope of getting good 
and intelligible law* passed for tho welfare 
of tho province, and resolutely determine 
to cure the evils of which they complain, 
then and then only can they reasonably ex
pect that the material interoste.of our coun 
try can be placed on a permanent basis, 
and business, not law tinkering and law 
confounding be the prime object of our 
|t»g.i-i»tnr, and pleasure, not continued dis
satisfaction be tho feeling with which they 
are ragarded by tbe people.—Niagara 
Mail.

Finn at Springfield .—A very deetruc 
. live fire has occurred at Springfield; loss 

and that the loose earth in which the grass $35,000. — Globe.

A SIBERIAN WINTER

The Traveller in Siberia, during winter 
i« so enveloped in furs that ho ca-n scarce 
ly move; and under tho thick fur hoed, 
which is fastened to tho bear-skin collar 
and oover* the wholo face, one can only 
draw in, as it were by stealth, a little of 
tho external air, which is so keen that it 
causes a vory peculiar and painful feeling 
to the throat and lungs. The distance 
from on# halting place to another takes a 
bout ten hours, during which time tho tra 
roller must always continue on horseback, 
as tho cumbrous dress makes it insupport
able to wade through tho enow. The

mnne Ihcniailves dive thin. And what docs 
your good man fo'low* A cleik e i? US, 
thin, its nate and tidy he is no doubt. B it 
let us ho understanding each other, a wee 
bit further. Will ye bo having any ohjoc 
lions to a body's k*pmg herself tidy aud 
fine like? Lot me know that for tho last 
[eddy I lived wid tould rno I muen’t dross so 
fine, because when I went to the dure the 
people tought I wns hor ehisther.

Tho lady insured hor sbo would have 
no fears of the kind.

“Ou wow, thin. I’ll make a few inquiries 
about yez, and if I corne, it'll be th’inorrow.” 
And so sho dismissed tbo lady, gront^y to 
the relief of the latter, who said she would 
return home, and hoped tho woman or “th’ 
morrow might never come to her; “for," 
said she, I foar nothing so much as the com
ing of that woman, save to tell her that 
she will not suit me!”

Extraordinary.—Our old friend Mr. 
George Brooks of Fredorickebnrgh, han 
sont us word that he ha* m hi* gardon, two
pear trees grown* from.-slip* grafted into
the tame trunk 20 week» einco, and which 
now measure,including the saver*! bfanchus, 
flirty feet end six inches in length 1 — 
Napanee Bee.

A FEDERAL UNION.

“'Fear God—honor the King—and med
dle not with them that are given to change" 
—is, or should be, particularly tho last, a 
good old Tory saw. Tho destruction of 
iho Parliament buildings and the scenes ex
hibited in connection therewith showed 
how little influence the saying exercised 
on them. But it is with rogird to tho 1st* 
t*r that Tory principles has been most 
flagrantly violated. Sinco tho League 
what ciso has been heard from the Tories 
but a “ depiro for change ! ’ “Tlrr Tories, 
hies* them, have been cclubrated for nothing 
else f<*r some tiino past. Once and again 

cry for a Federal 
Union ; and this time tho Hon. ilonry 
Sherwood takes up the pen. A letter of 
hi», now «ortie week* old, is beforo the pub
lic, in which ho argues for »uch a Uni-m, 
and lays claim to tho empty honour of hav
ing advocated tho same for tho last 13

With the desire for Retrenchment so 
generally expressed, we fear tho project of 
a Federal Union will not m ;et with much 
support from tho people. What with 
the Municipal Counc Is dabbling in politic» ; 
iho proposed Provincial Parliament : and a 
Federal one beside», the public would be 
well represented. Bit so long as the pre
sent connection exMs, a Federation such 
as that proposed would only be attended 
with mldi’ional expense without any corns 
mcnPUMti) advantage. We believe that 
the beat | l*n of retrenchment i» to redneo 
the number of rffic**-boldora ratlior than :*» 
reduce the amount" p"id to each, aad a* one 
result of e Fedot si Union won! I ho tho 
mcreato of petty officers, ard election ex
citements, and talk—and—flo-not hing Parlia/ 
ment», in this view we are much better a* 
we arc. Situated a« at present, a Fedcrrl 
Government would be supernumerary—it 
would «imply cotl a great d»?al and havo 
[ittin nr nothing to do. We have no need 
for a foreign or 4iplurr.,'t'r ry *,'r- 
pi-040 or the cere» of a standing army aro 
unnecessary, and the office of a viceroy I* 
one for which the m ed has sot been felt.— 
Bearing thin in mind, the advantage of uni
ting tho whole of the British Provinces for 
the purpose of subdividing them «gain seems 
quite uaaeessoary . Tne obj*d^of the uni
on between Upper and Lower C-inids was 
* good or.e—to unite a people hiving simi
lar interests, but differing in some external 
matters. The result of a union such as 
that proposed would only *ervo to continue 
distinctions which are already wearing 
a wav. In placo of a united Province wo 
would Uy such a union ae the ono. propm*- 
,i,f have a French end an English one.— 
Free Press


